STAFF ROOM DYNAMICS WORKSHOP
WHAT IS IT?
The Staff Room Dynamics workshop will give your staff the tools and
knowledge to help them understand why people behave the way they
do, and help them build relationships, improve team communication
skills, and identify personal potential.
Most importantly it will help all people understand their colleagues!
Why do you Click with some people and others drive you CRAZY!
Do you find there are some people you get along with straight away
Are there others you find very annoying?

WHO IS STAFF ROOM DYNAMICS FOR?
Suitable for schools who want to look at interpersonal skills,
relationships, leadership, teamwork and team building, networking,
customer service, personal and professional development and community
building.

"Your Click session really hit
the mark! I needed to bring
my staff back together,
foster collegiality and build
more positive relationships your session did all of this in
a fun, safe and engaging way.
Thank you".
Lisa Fletcher,
Principal,
Secret Harbour PS.

to have the school staff understanding themselves and
colleagues better
W O R K S H O P G O A L S to improve communication
to improve collaboration
to make all staff approachable, knowing the things that make
their colleagues tick, but also know what annoys them too –
so they approach situations in a different way
to understand parent personalities and ways to manage them

Who are
Andy Barrett

Chris Byles

?
Andy is an energetic facilitator and
educator with knowledge, skills and
understanding of a broad range of adult
learning methodologies. Andy's teaching
experience coupled with his business and
professional learning background has
afforded him particular expertise in
working with schools, corporate and
government teams.

PD DAYS OR AFTER-SCHOOL STAFF MEETINGS
1 - 3HR SESSIONS
WHOLE STAFF TRAINING OR SPECIFIC DEPARTMENTS
INTERACTIVE, ENGAGING AND COLLABORATIVE WORKSHOPS

0478 631 800
admin@abced.com.au

Following on from a successful career in
senior management of multinational
companies both in Australia and overseas,
Chris has for the past ten years been
coaching communication and culture change
in some of the biggest names in industry,
including Rolls-Royce, Standard Chartered
AITSL STANDARDS
Bank and BHP, as well as supporting a
Completion of the Staff Room Dynamics workshop addresses the following domains and standards
number of training and development centres for Lead teacher from the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers as published by the
Australian Institute for Teaching and SchoolLeadership (AITSL): 1.1; 3.5; 6.1; 6.2; 6.3; 6.4; 7.3
in over twenty-five countries.
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